












for a great Interactive
Character Experience
See Cinderella “crowned”
by drinking from the water
fountain behind the castle.
Look for the hidden Pascals
in the Tangled restroom
area.
Can you pull the Sword
from the Stone in front of
the Carousel?
Walk through the castle to
see gorgeous, hand-tiled
mosaics of Cinderella’s
story.

 Ride the Tomorrowland
Transit Authority
PeopleMover for a tour of
Tomorrowland.
 See Sonny Eclipse’s show
inside Cosmic Ray’s
Starlight Café.
 Ride the Carousel of
Progress, an attraction Walt
Disney helped bring to life.
 Can you get a perfect score
on Buzz Lightyear’s Space
Ranger Spin? Aim for the
Robot arm in the first room
and the Volcano in the
second room.

Main Street USA

Adventureland

Tomorrowland
Climb to the top of the
Swiss Family Treehouse
for great views of the
park.
Don’t miss trying a Dole
Whip from Aloha Isle
Refreshments.
Look for skeletons
playing chess in the
queue. They have reached
a stalemate.
Ride the Jungle Cruise
after dark. The skippers
are funnier than ever.

Magic Kingdom
Hidden Gems in the
Pocket Guide to

 Visit Storytime with Belle
Fantasyland

Liberty Square

 Each evening there is a
special Flag Retreat
Ceremony honoring a
veteran visiting the park.
 Look for Lady and the
Tramp’s pawprints
outside of Tony’s Town
Square Restaurant.
 Stop outside Casey’s
Corner to see if anyone is
playing the piano.
 The best place to watch
the fireworks is from
Main Street. Get your
spot early!









Stop to rest in the
rocking chairs outside
Hall of Presidents.
Check your Times Guide
for Great Moments in
History with the
Muppets.
Count the lanterns in the
Liberty Tree. 13 lanterns
representing 13 colonies.
In the queue for Haunted
Mansion look for an
engagement ring in the
pavement. Don’t miss
the other interactive
effects too!
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Frontierland







Ride Big Thunder
Mountain Railroad after
dark for an extra thrill.
Check out Fort Clemens
on Tom Sawyer Island.
Look for Davy Crockett
references throughout the
land, then see Country
Bear Jamboree to sing
along to the Ballad of
Davy Crockett.
Stand at the bridge near
the drop on Splash
Mountain if you want to
cool off on a hot day.

